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ABSTRACT a-Sarcin is a fungal cytotoxic protein that inactivates the eukaryotic ribosomes. A kinetic study of the aggregation
and lipid mixing promoted by this protein on phosphatdylglycerol (PG) and phosphatdylserine (PS) vesides has been per-
formed. Egg yolk PG, bovine brain PS, dimyristoyi-PG (DMPG) and dimyristoyl-PS (DMPS) vesicles have been considered. The
initial rates of the vesicle aggregation induced by the protein have been measured by stopped-flow 900 light scattering. The
formation of a vesicle dimer as the initial step of this process was deduced from the second-order dependence of the initial rates
on phospholipid concentration. The highest a-sarcin concentration studied did not inhibit the vesicle aggregation, indicating that
many protein molecules are involved in the vesicle cross-linking. These are common characteristcs of the initial steps of the
aggregation produced by a-sarcin in the four types of phospholipid vesices considered. However, the kinetics of the scattering
values revealed that more complex changes occurred in Fe later steps of the aggregation process of egg PG and brain PS
vesicles than in those of their synthetic counterparts. a-Sarcin produced lipid mixing in vesiles composed of DMPG or DMPS,
which was measured by fluorescence resonance energy transfer assays. A delay in the onset of the process, dependent on
the protein concentration, was observed. Measurement of the rates of lipid mixing revealed that the process is first order on
phospholipid concentration. Egg PG and brain PS vesices did not show lipd mixing, although they avidly aggregated. However,
a-sarcin was able to promote lipid mixing in heterogeneous systems composed of egg PG + DMPG or brain PS + DMPS
vesicles. The dilution of the fluorescence probes was faster when these were incorporated into the bilayers made of synthetic
phospholipids than were present in those made of natural phospholipids. The bilayer destabilization produced by the protein
in the vesices composed of the dimyristoyl-phospholipids should be transmitted to the more stable ones made of natural
phospholipids. The obtained results are interpreted in terms of lipid mixing occurring within vesicle aggregates larger than dimer.
INTRODUCTION
a-Sarcin is a single polypeptide chain cytotoxin secreted by
the mold Aspergillus giganteus. This protein exhibits a well
characterized nrbonuclease activity that inactivates the nrbo-
somes by cleaving a single phosphodiester bond in the 28S
ribosomal RNA (see Wool et al., 1992 for a review). Ac-
cordingly, a-sarcin is considered a type 1 (single-chain)
nrbosome-inactivating protein. Although this activity of
a-sarcin is thought to be ultimately responsible for its cy-
totoxicity, the intracellular nature of its target molecule
makes protein translocation across the cell membrane the
first required step for the overall action of a-sarcin. This
raises a fundamental question that can be extended to most
protein toxins: how do water-soluble proteins insert into bio-
logical membranes? a-Sarcin is cytotoxic for a variety of
human tumor cell lines, producing inhibition of the protein
biosynthesis in the absence of any permeabilizing treatment
(Turnay et al., 1993). An easier penetration of a-sarcin
through the more permeable membrane of virus-infected
cells has been observed (Fernandez-Puentes and Carrasco,
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1980). No protein membrane receptors have been so far de-
scnrbed for this molecule. In regard to this, a-sarcin strongly
interacts with lipid model membranes, which may suggest
internalization into endocytic vesicles (Turnay et al., 1993).
TIhe protein promotes aggregation and fusion of acidic phos-
pholipid vesicles (Gasset et al., 1989, 1990). Studies per-
formed at the protein-vesicle interaction equilibrium re-
vealed that a-sarcin modified the thermotropic behavior of
the phospholipid vesicles (Gasset et al., 1991a) whereas these
vesicles produced conformational changes on the protein
(Gasset et al., 1991b). A penetration of a-sarcin into the
hydrophobic core of these bilayers was also concluded from
these studies (Gasset et al., 1991a). The protein was able to
degrade tRNA trapped inside asolectin vesicles, which was
itself degraded by liposome-encapsulated trypsin in the pres-
ence of a large excess of external trypsin inhibitor protein
(Ofiaderra et al., 1993). These results were interpreted in
terms of an operative translocation of a-sarcin across those
bilayers.
Translocation of a-sarcin across membranes may be re-
lated to the ability of the protein to induce membrane de-
stabilization, which also happens to cause membrane fusion
in a liposome system. Although membrane fusion is a known
ubiquitous biological process, the involved molecular events
are not yet well understood. Fusion of liposomes has been
modeled as a process involving two essential and operative
steps: 1) aggregation and close apposition ofmembranes, and
2) a transitional destabilization of the bilayers (Bentz et al.,
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1983). The main potential barriers for the agregation of lipid
vesicles are the charge repulsion of the bilayers and their
surface hydration (Feigenson 1986; Rand and Parsegian,
1989; Leikin et al., 1987). Neuhalization of the bilayer
charge would overcome the charge repulsion. This is ap-
parently clear from the results obtained from the study of the
divalent cation-induced fusion of lipid vesicles (e.g., Hong
et al., 1991; Nir, 1991; Wllschut, 1991; Leckband et al.,
1993; Walter and SiegeL 1993), the modification of the hy-
ation surface being also deduced from these studies. By
extapolation, fusogenic prteins must be able to promote
charge neutalizatim and dehydrain of the lpid surfac at
least locally. The amino acid sequence of a-sarcn would
potentally meet the requments epected for charge neu-
talization and modification of the hydration surface of the
vesicles. It is a basic and highly polar polypeptide (24 basic
and 17 acid resiues; 34 Asn + Gln + Thr + Ser, 26 Pro
+ Gly, among the 150 amino acids of the protein) (Sacco
et aL, 1983). However, er-sarcin lacks long enough hydro-
phobic strtce to be easily ascribed to some kind of de-
stabilizaton of the membranes, the second step required for
a fusion of bilayers. Nevertheless, four protein segments are
prdicted to be afranged in a highly hydrphobic 3-sheet
(unpublished reult) that may represent a membrane-
perturbant locus. The bilayer destabilization is the least un-
derstood step in the overall fusion process. As summarized
by Hong et al. (1991), lipid-packing defects, liquid-
crysallin phase transitions, bilayers to hexagonal phase
tansitions, formation of inverted micelles, protein penetra-
tion in the hydrophobic region of the membrane, and lipid
dehydrtio have been prposed to be involved in such a
step. In some cases, Ca2+ ions are required in the fusion
promoted by proteins, but a-sarcin does not bind calcium
ions (Martinez del Pozo et aL, 1989). Thus, the effects pro-
duced by a-sarcin should be ascribed to the protein itself
The action ofa-sarcin on phospholipid vesicles results in
lae ctures (Gasset et al, 1990). Interpretation of the
effects poduced by the protein needs the consideration of the
ocamring events at a molewlar leveL We sudied the mecha-
nism of themembrane destabilization induced bya-sarcin by
considering the early stage of the process, given that they
would tentatively be the more easily modeled and understood
at such a molecular level. The ag process was ana-
lyzed at the time level ofmilliseconds by using stopped-flow
light-scattering measurements. The lipid mixing has been
also kinetically analyzed as a measurement of the bilayer
destabilization step. These kinetic analyses would allow a
better knowledge of the effects of ci-sarcin on bilayers, pro-
viding new insights on the mechanism of interaction between
this water-soluble protein and lipid bilayers, and conse-
quently about its intrinsic cytotoxicity.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Synthetic DMPG and DMPS, as well as egg yo PG and bovine bai PS,
were puchaed om Avani Polar ids (Alabastr, AL), and their ho-
mogwa asyed bythin-ayer Ato h. T dvesd
were prpared at 1 mgtml phshipid COnnt in 30mM Tris/H(
or Mops buffer, pH 7.Q cotining 0.1 M Na amd 1 mM EDTA, by
extruon ough 0.1-pm polycarbonate ers (Nudeopore, COSTAR,
Cambrd, MA) in an Extruder (Lipex Bionembrau Isc, Vancouver,
Canada), essentially as doescied by Hope et aL (1985) TIhe average size
of the veie population was 100 mnn as determined by Conker counting.
Lysophosphoipids were not detected by chromatographic analysis of
the lipWd t (Gavines et aL, 1981) after the pepwario of the
vesles. The lipid concentrtion was d d esentilyas desoe
(Bartett, 1959)
a-Sarcin was purified m cultures of AspergiUhs giganteus MDH
18894. The spe.,roscopic ploperliU, cicula dichroim, and fl_u
em nspectra of the purified protein wer idencal to thoe Previously
rdepore (Martie delPoo et at, 1988) The purified native protein ex-
hitod a dbnaturing trnsit at 52C when we analyzed the process by
diff ial gcalrimety (data not shown) Theefor a fully aive
prtein was always used in the e n deibed below (perfimed at
37C, or 42C when DMPS vesidces were nvolved), whih was routinly
ac_ed by an assay bad on a cell-free reiculocyte lysate (Pro-
mega, Madisn WI) by obseving the productin of the a-fragment re-
suIting from the actio of the active prtein on the rih l RNA (Lamy
andDavies, 1991). TheproeinconncetrationwasdetermincdbyalbSoDIbanc
milasui at 280 nm baed on the repord extnction coefficent of
a-sarcn at this wavelength (Gavilanes et aL, 1983)
Skoped-flowlight-scatteringmere performedon amod-
lar HI-Tech Canterbury SF-40 (Salisbury, UX.) stpped&flw ap ratus
(dead time 3 ms) equipped with a 50-W quartz halogen light soee. A
360-nm wavelcgth was seketedL The 90° scattred light was measured on
a phF nhiplier PM-0 . A32D-nm cutoff filer was inserted inft fthe
- A time contant of 33 ms was used for the measurements.
The appas was operated dtrugh a Tandon PC rcmputer (Moorpar,
CA TIhe data were analyzed by using the softwae provided by the manu-
factmrer. Lid vesice and protein soutions were feshly prepared at the
requiredc- n as described above. All the protin andphospbolpid
cocna o cm to the data fio oftswyae those
of the sutions in the observation chamber of the stopped-flow apparatus.
Inial rates ofaggregt nwere determinedfrmom die keic alysis of the
ariation of the saered light intensity. The e i ts were prfomed
at a constant t atu of 37°C or 42C as i t e iniiaLl rte of
thescated intensity (1) variation [(df1dt)E J (V/s) was lated from the
initial (<O05 s) linr porion of the average of at kast six chat acings.
Control sampks in the absence of prtein were conaderd for each vesicle
T'he _aboune variatin at360mprodcdby the additin of a-sarcin
to a lipid vesicle suspesisons measued on a BRman DU-8 spectro-
phot_nieter (Palo Aho, CA) attime intervaLs of I min, in at cell
holder. Contrl sampks in the absence of protein were aays ed
n of membae lipids was anaymd by c
enceresI anceeir tranfer(REI) assays(StucketaL, 1981) The RET
assay monits coinous the reli of floen cear u transfer be-
tween a dooracceptor pair as the two probes dilue frm labeled into
unlabeled bilayes A v e popultion niaing 0.6% Rh-PE (accptor)
and 1% NBD-PE (dono) (Avanti Polar Lipids) as fliores lipid ana-
logues was mixed withunlabeld vesicdes at 1:1 molar ratio (Wiksehut et aL,
1985; Waher and Siegd, 1993) The increase of the fluore ne emission
at 530 me (fluorescne s of the donor) uponexciion at 450 am
(4 me slit width for both ex n and enussio beams), was contu ly
recorded on an SLM Aminco 8000 spActrXufluromneter (Urbana, IL) oper-
ated through a PC c erwith themanu 's software. Freshly pre-
pared vesicles and protein soluions were employed. The protein was added
to the cuvette (02-acm optical path) under continuoa genle stirring (SLM
device eT _e were performed in a t mo cell hoder at
37°C or 42C as indicted, monhored by an inner tmeaur probe. The
rate of lipid ng s lated as fluorescence emission intensity (F5M)
per secondfrom the linear porion of the kinetic tracing. TIhe percent fused
dimer fomation (% fd) was calaed fom the fluorescence values as
described (Walter and Siegel, 1993), by considerin as the fluo
intensity corp to the "ideal dimfer formtion" that intensty ob-
tained when vesicles were prepared at 03% Rh-PE and 05% NBD-PE
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fluorescence probe concentraions. The zero level of the fluorescence emis-
sion scale corresponded to the residual fluorescence of the vesicles in the
absence of protein. Different experiments were performed throughout this
study: 1) a homogeneous system, with fluorescence-labeled (*) vesicles
+ unlabeled vesices (1:1 proportion), both vesicle populations being com-
posed of the same phosphoLipid [DMPG* + DMPG; DMPS* + DMPS; egg
PG* + egg PG; brain PS* + brain PS]; 2) a heterogeneous system, where
the labeled vesicles were mixed with an unlabeled population (1:1 propor-
tion), the synthetic and the natural phospholipid being either counterparts
[DMIPG* + egg PG; egg PG* + DMIPG; DMPS* + brain PS; brain
PS' + DMPS;J.
Fluorescence depolarization measurements were performed on an SUM
Aminco 8000 spectrofluorometer equipped with 10 mm Gln-Thlompson
polarizers. Cells of 02-cm optcal path were used. The slit widths were 4
nm for both excitation and emission beams, resectively. Labeling of the
vesicles with 1,6-dipbenyl-1,3,5-hexatriene (DPH) (A drich, Milwauke
WI) was performed as previously described (Gasset et al, 1989) I'he degree
of polarization of the fluonrscence emission of DPH was measured at 425
nm for excitation at 365 nm, after equilibrat of the sample at the required
temperature. Tlmis parameter was measured by usig an inner temperature
probe. Independent experiments demonstated a negligible contribution of
a-sarcin to the polarization of the fluorescence probe. Successive dilutions
for each sample were performed to check the potential contributon of the
sample turbidity to the polarizatio degree values. This contnbution was
negligibk for the concentations and optical paths used.
RESULTS
Measurement of the init rates of the vesicle
aggrgation by flow light scattering
The addition of a-sarcin to phospholipid vesicles produces
a time-dependent increase in light-scattering intensity caused
by vesicle aggregation. The initial rate of this process was
analyzed by stopped-flow light-scattering measurement, be-
cause the time scale of this process made necessary the use
of rapid mixing techniques. An example of the obtained
curves is given in Fig. 1. The initial rates have been estimated
from the slope of the linear increase in light-scattering in-
tensity (Fig. 1 B). For vesicles made of the natural phos-
pholipids egg PG or brain PS, the chart tracings appear as
curve a in Fig. 1 A; curve b in this figure corresponds to the






FIGURE 1 Stopped-flow measurements of the light-scattering intensity
(I) variation produced when a-sarcin and phospholipid vesicles are mixed.
(A) Chart tacing of the scattered intensity (V) versus time (s) for a mixure
of. (curve a) 1 pM a-sarcin and 30 pM brain PS, and (curve b) 1 IpM
c-sarcin and 30 pM DMPS, final concentrations. (B) Chart tacing of the
sattred intensity (V) at an expanded time (s) scak (0.8 pM a-sarcin and
30 p1M DMPS, final concentrations) This latter kind of recoded data was
used for the calulatio of the initial rates. The experimnts performed with
DMPS were carried out at 42°C and with other vesicks at 37C.
thetic phospholipids DMPG or DMPS. A summary of the
results obtained by considering different phospholipid/c-
sarcin molar ratios is given in Fig. 2. The different initial rate
values obtained for DMPG are about 4- to 6-fold higher than
for PG, whereas for PS vesicles the values are similar for the
synthetic and the natural phospholipid except at 60 jiM phos-
pholipid concentration, where a higher (about 15-fold) ini-
tial rate value is obtained for DMPS. Moreover, the values
obtained for both types of natural phospholipids, egg PG and
brain PS, are similar.
It can be observed in Fig. 2 that the initial rate values were
dependent on a-sarcin concentration and became saturated as
the protein concentration increased. Double logarithmic
plots of the initial aggregation rates versus vesicle concen-
tration yield lines of slope 2 for all the considered phospho-
lipids (Fig. 2 E). Therefore, the aggregation process pro-
duced by a-sarcin is second order in phospholipid vesicles,
in the phospholipid concentration range herein considered
(10-60 iM). The initial rates measured at the time level of
milliseconds would mainly account for the earliest step ofthe
aggregation process. Thus, the above dependence on phos-
pholipid concentration would indicate that the aggregation of
phospholipid vesicles produced by a-sarcin proceeds via for-
mation of a vesicle dimer at the initial step. These results
would also indicate that the pathway for the initial aggre-
gation events is qualitatively the same for all the considered
phospholipids in the studied concentration range.
The dimer formation may respond either to [vesicle]-pro-
tein-[vesicle] (a single protein molecule cross-linking a
vesicle dimer) or [vesicle-proteinJ-[protein-vesicleI (several
FIGURE 2 Initial rates (R.) of the aggregation of lipid vesicles produced
by a-sarcin. Plots of the calculated initial rates (V/s) of the scattered in-
tensity variation produced when a-sarcin and phospholipid vesicles
are mixed versus protein concentaion (p1M): (A) egg PG; (B) brain PS;
(C) DMPG; (D) DMPS. Four plots are given for each type of vesicle and
correspond to different phospholipid concentations: (1) 10 FM; (2) 20 pLM;
(3) 30gM (4) 60 pLM. Average molecularweights of750 and 805 have been
considered for egg PG and brain PS, respectively. Bars reprsent 0.2 V/s
(RI). (E) Double logarithmic plots of the m m initial rate (maximm
R. values in A-D) (R., in units ofV/s)correspndng to each type ofvesicle
vers phospholipid (PL) concentation (M): (a) egg PG; (b) brain PS;
(c)DMPG; (d) DMPS. The experiments performed withDMPS were carried
out at 42°C and with other vesicles at 37CC.
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interacting protein molecules bridging the vesicle dimer) in-
teractions. According to the first possibility, an inhibition of
the initial rate of aggregation would be expected under con-
ditions in which protein-free vesicles became rate-limiting
(high protein/lipid molar ratios). However, the calculated ini-
tial aggregation rate reached a plateau, and no inhibition of
the aggregation was observed even at high protein-to-lipid
ratios (e.g., 10 and 7 F.M phospholipid-protein concen-
trations, respectively) (Fig. 2). Therefore, some kind of
protein-protein interactions would be involved in the initial
steps of the aggregation of phospholipid vesicles produced
by a-sarcin.
The pattern of light-scattering intensity variation for
vesicles made of natural phospholipids (PG or PS) is clearly
different from those obtained for vesicles composed of syn-
thetic phospholipids (DMPG or DMPS) (Fig. 1 A). Saturat-
ing curves were obtained for DMPS and DMPG; however,
an initial increase followed by a decrease in the recorded
scattering intensity was observed for both egg PG and brain
PS, the decrease being less pronounced as the phospholipid
concentration decreased. This kind of behavior has been ob-
served elsewhere and explained in terms of the formation of
large aggregates, which reduces the number of scattering
particles, thus clearing the light path (Dizgiines et al., 1981).
The angular dependence of the light-scattering, which would
be significant for larger aggregates although minimal for mo-
nomeric vesicles (Wei et al., 1982), should also be consid-
ered. The different kinetics observed indicate that the struc-
tures formed when synthetic and natural phospholipid
vesicles interact with c-sarcin could not be similar, in spite
of the identical reaction order observed for the mechanism
of formation of the vesicle dimers. This different behavior
between synthetic and natural phospholipids was also de-
duced from the results obtained by measuring the absorbance
at 360 nm of vesicle-protein mixtures at the interaction equi-
librium (Fig. 3). These values corresponded to the final struc-
tures formed upon the interaction. Hyperbolic plots were ob-
FIGURE 3 Increase in the absorbance values at 360 rum (A_6>) produced
by interaction of different a-sarcin concentrations (p.M) with (1) egg PG (75
pM); (2) brain PS (75 pM); (3) DMPG (30 p.M); (4) DMPS (30 pM). Tbe
time course of the absorbance variation of the reaction mixture (1 ml) was
analyzd m 1-cm optcal-path thermostaed cell& The final absorbance val-
ues are considered for each poein concentrabon Results are the average
of three different determinations.
tained for DMPS and DMPG with an almost linear initial
portion (Gasset et al., 1989), which was not observed for the
natural phospholipids considered (Fig. 3). Moreover, larger
absorbance variations were observed for DMIPS and DMPG
than for natural PG and PS, as expected from the light-
scattering plots. Increase of the ionic strength up to 0.4 M
NaCl in the protein-vesicle interaction equilibrium mixtures
resulted in a complete reversal ofthe absorbance variation for
egg PG and brain PS. WhenDMPG andDMPS vesicles were
considered, only 58 and 53% of the absorbance variations
were reversed, respectively (data not shown).
Measurement of the lipid mixing rates by
fluorescence RET
The lipid mixing between vesicles produced by a-sarcin was
analyzed by measuring the fluorescence energy tansfer
variation in a system composed of NBD-PE (donor)/Rh-PE
(acceptor)-labeled/unlabeled vesicles in a 1:1 molar propor-
tion. The kinetic study was performed for phospholipid
vesicles of different compositions. Figs. 4 and 5 summarize
the results obtained for DMPG vesicles. Addition of a-sarcin
produced lipid mixing as deduced from the increase of the
fluorescence emission of NBD-PE (donor) in the RET sys-
tem. Fig. 4 shows the linetics of lipid miing obtained for
150 pM DMPG vesicles and different ct-sarcin concentra-
tions ranging from 1 to 10 pLM. All the obtained curves ex-
hibit a sigmoidal shape resulting from a delay in the onset of
the lipid mixing process. This suggests the existence of an
intermediate state previous to the lipid mixing. The maxi-
mum rate of the lipid mixing (calculated from the portions
of constant slope in the curves given in Fig. 4) is achieved
after a period oftime that varies in an a-sarcin concentration-
dependent manner, so that the higher the protein concentra-
tion the less time required. This study was performed for
different DMPG concentrations (from 15 to 150 ILM). The
calculated maximum rates measured for the different
a-sarcin and DMPG vesicle concentrations are given in Fig.
5 A. These plots tend toward saturation at about 10 jLM
80 s
FIGURE 4 Kinetic study of the fluorescence resonance energy transfer
variation produced by a-sarcin in a lipid mixing DMPG vesicle system- The
fluorescence emission at 530 nm (donor fluorescence), upon excitation at
450 mm (Fm3, expressed m arbitrary units, is given versus time (s). All the
chart tacings coespond to 150 FM total DMPG c n with the
number given at each curve being the a-sarcin (M) (1%
NBD/0.6% Rh)-labeled and unlabeled DMPG vesicles were mixed in a 1:1
proporbion The experiments were performed at 3rC.
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FIGURE 5 (A) Rates of the lipid mixin produced by a-sarcin in DMPG
vesicles (expressed as fluorescence emission at 530 nm, for excitation at 450
nm, per s; the fluorescence emission is expressed in arbitrary units; tse
are the same as in Fig. 4. Rates (F53js) versus protein concentaton (M).
The total phospholipid concentation (15, 60, 105, and 150 pM) is also given
for each plot These rates have been calculated from the linear portion of
the chart tracmg of the correspondig kietis (as those given im Fig. 4).
(B) Maximum value of the lipid mixing rates given in (A) and expressed
as (% fdls) + SD (see Materials and Methods) versus phospholipid con-
cenation (M). (Inset) Double logarithmi plot of [(% fd/s) X (DMPG
concentraion pLM)] versus DMPG concentration (pM). The experiments
were performed at 37°C.
a-sarcin concentration. Therefore, the lipid mixing rates at
this protein concentration were considered as saturating val-
ues at eachDMPG concentration. These saturating lipid mix-
ing rates, in units of fluorescence intensity per second, were
converted to values in units of (% fd/s) (see Materials and
Methods) to allow a direct comparison in spite of the obvious
different concentration of the fluorescence probes at each
particular total lipid concentration. The obtained results are
given in Fig. 5 B. It is clear that the saturating lipid mixing
rates correspond to an almost constant (%fd/s) value over the
DMPG concentration range considered (15-150 pAM). To
calculate the order of the process of lipid mixing with respect
to the vesicle concentration, the data in Fig. 5 B have been
plotted as (% fdls X concentration) versus concentration in
a double logarithmic plot. This results in a line of slope 1.0
(Fig. 5 B, inset) indicating that the lipid mixing is first order
on phospholipid concentration. This would be expected for
an event that occurs within vesicle aggregates rather than
between free vesicles that must collide.
The above-mentioned sigmoidal shape of the lipid mixing
kinetics is dependent on the protein/lipid molar ratios. Fig.
6 A shows the kinetics of the (NBD) donor fluorescence
emission variation corresponding to different protein/DMPG
molar ratios. At the highest protein/lipid ratio considered a
nearly hyperbolic kinetics is observed, and the sigmoidal
shape appears as the above ratio decreases. This suggests that
the potential intermediate state responsible for the sigmoidal
behavior would be related to protein-protein interactions. To
provide information about this possibility, the time at which
50% of the maximum fluorescence variation is produced,
defined as tr, s, has been measured. The values of t,/ plotted
versus the reciprocal of the corresponding a-sarcin con-
centration give a straight line (Fig. 6 B), which suggests
that the process is second order with respect to the protein
concentration.
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FIGURE 6 (A) Kinetics of the fluorescence emission at 530 am (upon
excitation at450nm). The fluorescence intensity, in arbitrary uits (the same
as thoe in Fig. 4), is expressed as % F referred to the maximum emission
coresponding to each phospholipid ccent to allow a direct com-
parison of the different curves. % F is given versus time (s). The four chart
traings given cowreond to different DMPG concentations (pKM. numbers
given for each cuve) and a constant (10 p1M) ca-sarcin concentation
(B) lated tr, values (s) versus the reciprocal a-sarcin concentation
(11PM1) for aconstant (150pM) DMPG concentration (C) As in (B), for
a constant (70 pA4) DMPS concentration. The experiments were performed
at 37 and 420C for DMPG and DMPS vesicles, respectively.
FIGURE 7 (A) Kinetics of the fluorescence emission at 530 mm (upon
excitation at 450 nm) Fluorscence intensity, expressed in arbitrary unis
(but the same as in Fig. 4) versus time (s) All the chart tracings correspond
to 70 ILM DMPS concentraion, the number given at each curve being the
a-sarcin concentaton (piM). (1% NBDA0.6% Rh)-ilabeled and unlabeled
DMPS vesicles were mixed in 1:1 proportin (B) Rates of the lipid mixing
produced by a-sarcin inDMPS vesicles (expressed as fluorescence emission
at 530 am for excitation at 450 nm/ss; the same umts as in Fig. 4) versus
protei concentraton (M) The total phosphopid concentration is 70 I
These rates were calcuate from the linear portion of the chart tacig of
the corresponding kinetics in (A). (C) Maximum value of the lipid mixing
rates coesponding to two a-sarcin concentrations (10 and 20 pM, indiated
inthe figure), expressed as %fd/s (see Materials and Methods) versus DMPS
concentrtion (M). The experiments were performed at 42°C.
The above study was also performed for DMPS vesicles.
Fig. 7 A shows the kinetics of the lipid mixing obtained for
70 p.M DMPS and different a-sarcin concentrations (5-20
pM). The process was visibly slower than that observed for
DMPG vesicles (Fig. 4). A plot of the measured maximum
rates versus protein concentration is given in Fig. 7 B. The
rate tended toward saturation at about 20 pLM a-sarcin con-
centration. However, higher protein concentrations were re-
quired for saturation of the lipid mixing rate when the phos-
pholipid concentration was increased. Fig. 7 C shows a
summary of the results obtained at 10 and 20 jM a-sarcin
concentration in the 70-285 p.M DMPS concentration range.
The (% fd/s) values decreased as the phospholipid/protein
molar ratio increased. This result is in agreement with the
Mancei et al. 1121
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a-sarcin binding data corresponding to this phospholipid
(unpublished results). At concentrations higher than 100 pLM
DMPS, the vesicles were not saturated by a-sarcin in the
considered concentration range because of the lower affinity
that exhibits this phospholipid in comparison with DMPG.
The dependence of t ,2with the reciprocal of the a-sarcin
concentration was linear for protein/lipid molar ratios higher
than 0.10 (Fig. 6 C). This suggests that the process, as oc-
curred forDMPG vesicles, is second order with respect to the
protein.
The lipid mixing induced by a-sarcin was also studied for
vesicles made of the natural phospholipids egg PG and brain
PS. No lipid mixingwas detected up to 15 min for PS vesicles
under experimental conditions identical to those employed
for DMPG. In the same assay, egg PG vesicles show some
fluorescence emission variation upon addition of a-sarcin.
But the rate of the process is -3000-fold lower (data not
shown) than that obtained for DMPG at the same concen-
tration of lipid.
The lipid mixing produced by a-sarcin was also studied
in heterogeneous systems composed of either (egg PG +
DMPG vesicles) or (brain PS + DMPS vesicles), both types
of vesicles in each system in 1:1 molar proportion. The
assay was performed in two different ways: by using
NBD-PE-labeled egg PG + unlabeled DMPG vesicles and
(Rh-PE)-labeled DMPG + unlabeled egg PG. The same ap-
proach was also considered for brain PS and DMPS. In all
four considered cases a significant lipid mixing was ob-
served, which necessarily implies that both types of phos-
pholipids participate in the lipid mixing process. A summary
of the lipid mixing rates obtained is given in Table 1. All the
values obtained are lower than those measured for the cor-
responding synthetic phospholipid in the homogeneous sys-
tem assay mentioned above. It can be observed that the lipid
mixing rates were about five- to sixfold higher when the
fluorescence probes were incorporated into the correspond-
ing synthetic phospholipid vesicle population. The fluores-
cence anisotropy values at 37C of DPH-labeled vesicles
composed of either DMPG or egg PG are 0.070 and 0.064,
respectively. The value of such a parameter at 42°C for
DMPS and brain PS was 0.092 and 0.066, respectively. This
parameter can be related to the fluidity of the bilayer. Thus,
the bilayers of the vesicles made of natural phospholipids
would be more fluid than those formed with the correspond-
ing synthetic phospholipid at the considered temperature. It
can be observed that the measured lipid mixing rates are
higher when the fluorescence probes must diffuse to a more
fluid bilayer (from the synthetic to the natural phospholipid
bilayers).
DISCUSSION
We have already reported that the cytotoxin a-sarcin pro-
duces aggregation (Gasset et al., 1989) as well as fusion
(Gasset et al., 1990) of acidic phospholipid vesicles. Freeze-
fracture electron micrographs have revealed that unilamellar
DMPG vesicles fuse into large multilamellar vesicular struc-
tures at low protein/lipid molar ratios, whereas the lipid is
organized in planar sheets at high a-sarcin concentrations.
Such structures represent final states of interaction inasmuch
as they correspond to protein-vesicle mixtures at equilb-
rium. These results indicate that the protein promotes a sig-
nificant rearrangement of the lipid structures. The first steps
of the protein-vesicle interaction occurs in a very short time,
and their study thus requires the analysis of the process by
stopped-flow-based techniques. The addition of a-sarcin to
a suspension of acidic phospholipid vesicles produces an
increase in light-scattering intensity at the time level of mil-
liseconds (Fig. 1). Measurement of the initial rates of this
variation reveals that the analyzed process is second order on
phospholipid concentration. This is interpreted in terms of
formation of a vesicle dimer as initial step of the aggregation
of vesicles promoted by the protein.
The rate ofdimer formation (Fig. 2) is not inhibited at very
high protein/lipid molar ratios (protein-coated vesicles)
when protein-free vesicles would become rate-limiting of
any process that could involve them. This would indicate that
the vesicle dimer is not cross-linked by a single protein mol-
TABLE 1 Initial rates of the lId-min induced by a-sarcin in PG1DMPG and PSIDMPS vesiles
Total phospholipid concentation (jtg/ml)
a-Sarcin 200 100 50
(nmol/ml) A* Bt A B A B
1) PG vesicles
20 120 7.070 1.005 5380 0.763 2.660
15 0.825 4.570 0.698 4.400 0.493 2.470
2) PS vesicles
20 0-260 1.640 0.180 1.050 0.103 0.610
15 0.190 1.040 0.160 0.780 0.085 0.450
Vahles are expressed as Fn3/s (the fluorescence emission in arbitrary units, but the same as in Fig. 4).
* Type A assays: the fluorescence energy tansfer system is composed of (NBD-PE/Rh-PE)-labeled PG and unlabeled DMPG (Part 1) or labeled PS and
unlabeled DMPS (Part 2), respectively (1:1 proption labekd/unlabeled vesicles)-
* Type B assays: the fluorescence energy tansfer is composed of (NBD-PE/Rh-PE)-labeled either DMPG and unlabeled PG (Part 1) or labeled-DMPS and
unlabeled PS (Part 2), respectively (1:1 proortion labeld/Ulabeled vesices).
Both types of assays correspond to a heterogeneous system (see Materials and Methods).
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ecule as occurred in the vesicle aggregation produced by
poly-L-lysme, where the aggregation rate reache a maxi-
mum and then decreased at polypeptide concentations at
which the vesicles would be coated by protein monomers
(Lampe et al., 1983). The rate of the vesicle dimer formation
was sahurable with respect to the a-sarcin concentration,
which indicates that the dimer is formed between vesicles
cross-linked by several protein molecules as previously de-
scribed for the aggregation produced by the myelin basic
protein (Lampe et al., 1983). However, in that case the de-
pendence of the aggregation on protein concenhtation was
highly cooperative, and a delay in the onset of agg on
was observed at low protein/lipid molar ratio. Lampe et al.
(1983) gave a possible explanation for the observed sigmoi-
dal shape, related to an insufficient stability of the protein-
protein cross-linked vesicle dimer at low protein density.
This stability would be increased when multiple associations
between adjacent vesicles were formed, thus eplaining the
existence of the observed delay. However, the dependence of
the vesicle dimer formation on a-saran concentration does
not exhibit a sgmoidal shape. Accordingly, it can be thought
that the vesicle dimer promoted by a-sarcin would have
enogh stability, and multipe associatis between vesicles
would not be required for the formation of a stable dimer,
consequendy, a hyperbolic dependence would be observed.
Tlhese results also indicate although more than a
single a-sarcin molecule is involved in maintaining the
vesicle dimer, protein-protein interactions are not rate-lim-
iting. In fct, this possibility would imply a delay in the onset
of aggregation and an inhibition of the process at high
phospholipid/protein molar ratios. This is not observed in the
a-sarcin-vesicle interaction. In addition, the obtained results
also exclude the possibility of a vesicle dimer maintained by
a protein aggegate formed before to the f-sarcin-vesicle
interaction. This is in agreement with the nondetection of
protein aggregates in a-sarcin solutions even in the presence
of chemical cross-linking reagents at the protein concentra-
tions examined herein (data not shown).
After the vesicle aggregation, a membane destabization
is produced by a-sarcin In this regard, the protein penetrates
deeply enough into the hydrophobic core of the bilayer to be
labeled with a photoactivatable probe located at the C-12 of
the fatty acid of the phospholipid (Gasset et al., 1991a). The
addition of a-sarcin to the phospholipid vesicles produces a
relief in the fluorescence resonance energy transer in a clas-
sical RET assay (Struck et al., 1981). This result is inter-
preted in ters of Lipid mixing between bilayers promoted
by the protein. This process is slower than that reflected
by the 900 light-scattering intensity variation. The kinetics of
the fluorescence emission variation exthibits a sigmoidal
shape, a delay in the onset of the process appearing (Fig. 4).
Measurement ofthe maximum rates revealed that the process
is first order on phospholipid concentration as would be ex-
pected for a lipid mixmgin an ideal system modeled as
vesicle -, vesicle dimer -* fused veside. But according to
this mechanism, the observed lipid mixing would exhlbit an
tration under conditions of vesicle dimer fomation as rate-
limiting step (low vesicle concentration) (Wilschut et al.,
1980, Nir et al., 1982). Such a second-order dependence is
not observed for the lipid m ng promoted by a-sarcn So,
the dimer formation is not a rate-limiting step even at low
veside concentrations. This intrnically means that the rate
constant ofthe veside aggegation process is higher than that
of the lipid mixg. However, even considering this fact, the
first-order dependence observed in the long range of phos-
pholipid concentration udied would i e that the lipid
predominantly occurs within vesicle ag more
than in a vesicle dimer. This would exiplain the observed
delay in the onset ofthe lipid mixing process. The time length
of the above delay depends on protein concentrati (Figs.
4 and 6). Indeed, at the time atwhich measurable lipidm xng
occurs, vesicle aggreg larger than a dimer are expected
to be formed. Acordingly, the Lipid ming pomoted by
a-saran should not be modeled as a vesicle dimer-to-fused
vesicle process. A vesicle aggregte of a higher order than
dimer is required to observe Lipid mixig. Thismay be related
to the above-mentioned involvement of many protein mol-
ecules in the cross-linking of vesides, as de from the
results obtained from the sopped-flow light-scatering mea-
surements. The observed secondorder dependence of the
lipid mixing on a-saran concentration suggests that the pro-
tein acts as an a gregate at least at some stage ofthis process.
In fact, a vesicle aggregate involves many a-sarcin mol-
ecules, and the lipid would occur within the vesicle
agge.
No lipid mixig is detcted when natural phospholipids
egg PG and brain PS are considered, although a-sarcin pro-
motes ag of these vesicles. This may be thought to
be related to differences in bilayer fluidity, given that both
types of phospholipids, synthetic and natural, would differ
only in terms of their fatty acid composition. However, the
measured diffnces in fluidity determined by fluorescence
anisotpy of DPH-labeled vesicles do not seem to be large
enough to exlain the absence of lipid mixig. This apparent
disepancy between results obtained for different phospho-
lipids but exhlbiting the same polar headgroup has been also
described. Thus, Walter and Siegel (1993) have reported that
palmitoyl-oleoyl-PS, alghagg avidly in the pres-
ence ofdivalentcations, did not exhibit lipid mixing, whereas
brain PS showed lipid miing under identical expermental
conditions. This different behavior was related to the com-
position and distibuti of the acyl chains of these phos-
pholipids. These authos concluded that lipid defect forma-
tion rates for PS systems can be controlled by factors other
than headgroup chemistry or phase transion of the phos-
pholipid. Ekhnd (1990) observed that acidic phospholipid
vesicles with fully sa fatty acids (DMPG and imi-
toyl-PS) fuse in the presence ofmonovalent cations, whereas
those containing uns fatty acids (egg PG and brain
PS) do not. These experiments were performed with vesicles
prepared in the absence of Na+, and the further addition of
the monovalent cation rpresented a signiiant concentra-
apparent second-order dependence on phospholipid concen-
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suggested that the protonation of the internal surface of the
bilayer of sonicated PS vesicles may be responsible for the
thermodynamic stability of the vesicles (Demel et al., 1987).
Therefore, fusion could be produced in the less stable
vesicles under the stress conditions created by the Na+ gra-
dient. It has also been proposed that increased phospholipid
unsaturation in membranes pertfbs the interlipid hydrogen
bonding involving water and that the process is independent
of effects on lipid order (Slater et al., 1993). Then it can be
speculated that a-sarcin promotes lipid mixing within ag-
gregates of vesicles composed of fully saturated fatty acids
because of their different hydrogen bonding network.
a-Sarcin produces lipid mixing when vesicles composed
of natural phospholipids are mixed with others made of syn-
thetic phospholipids. This should therefore imply that the
destabilization promoted by the protein in the dimyristoyl-
phospholipid vesicles is transmitted to the natural phospho-
lipid vesicle. Considering that the formation of a vesicle
dimer involves many a-sarcin molecules and that a protein-
protein interaction may underlie the lipid mixing, such an
interaction could be the pathway for the transmission of
the membrane destabilization. In this regard, a change of the
a-sarcin conformation is produced upon interaction with
DMPG vesicles (Gasset et al., 1991b). A potential explana-
tion for the observed lipid mixing in a heterogeneous system
may be as follows. As a consequence of the membrane de-
stabilization produced by the protein in the vesicles of syn-
thetic phospholipids, a conformational change may occur in
the polypeptide. This change would subsequently modify
(through protein-protein interaction) the conformation of in-
teracting proteins bound to vesicles made of natural phos-
pholipids, and this latter change produces destabilization of
the membrane. This hypothesis would imply two different
conformations for the protein bound to either natural or syn-
thetic phospholipid vesicles. In this regard, it has been de-
scribed that rhodanase bound to either cardiolipin or PS li-
posomes shows different conformation (Zardeneta and
Horowitz, 1993). Nevertheless, other explanations could also
be valid. The interaction of a-sarcin with both types of phos-
pholipid vesicles may result in a different modification of the
hydration surface of the vesicles. In the aggregated hetero-
geneous system, such a modification would affect all the
interacting vesicles, thus allowing the lipid mixing between
them. Vesicles composed of natural or synthetic phospho-
lipids could exhlbit a different hydration surface in spite of
the coincidence in polar headgroups, because as indicated
above it has been suggested that unsaturation may involve a
perturbation of the membrane surface hydrogen bonds
(Slater et al., 1993). Also, the changes observed in the in-
frared spectra of dispersions of phosphatidylserines upon ad-
dition of cations have been interpreted in terms of changes
in hydrogen bonding (Huibner et al., 1994).
In summary, a-sarcin aggregates negatively charged
phospholipid-containing vesicles. This process is initiated
by the formation of a vesicle dimer, which is maintained by
protein-protein bridges. Once the aggregation proceeds, lipid
mixing occurs between the bilayers of aggregated vesicles.
This process is related to the presence of vesicles composed
of phospholipids containing saturated fatty acids. These
vesicles are destabilized by the protein, and the resulting
defect can be transmitted to other aggregated vesicles.
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Abbreviations used: DMPG, dimyristoyl-phosphatidylglycerol; DMPS,
dimyristoyl-phosphatidylserine; DPH, 1,6-diphenyl-1,3,5-hexatriene;
Mops, 3-(N-morpholino)propanesulfonic acid; NBD-PE, N-(7-nitro-2-1,
3-benzoxadiazol-4-yl)-dimyristoyl-phosphatidylethanolamine; PG, phos-
phatidylglycerol; PS, phosphatidylserine; REr, resonance energy traser,
/bxRh-PE, N4-issamine rhodamie B sulfonyl)-diacylphosphatidyl-
ethanolamine.
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